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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Master of Ceremonies 
John T. Day, Ph.D. 
Academic Vice Presidenl (~l !he Uni1 ·ersi1y 
PROCESSIONAL 
AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 
Led hy mf!mhers of the Unh ·ersity Chorus 
Directm; Cynthia Caporella, Ph D. 
0 beautiful for spacious sk ies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain I 
Amcrica 1 America I God shed I li s grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
0 bcauti ful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
ndimmcd by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
INVOCATION 
Rev. Brad ley M. Schaeffer , S.J., M. D iv. 
Recto1; Boston College School of Theology and Ministry Jesu it Comm inity 
GREETINGS AND 
PR ESENTATION OF THE SPEA KER 
Rev. Robert L. N iehoff, S.J ., Ph.D . 
President of the Un iversity 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Tom Brokaw 
NBC News Special Correspondent 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2010 
In honor of the late Rev. Wi lliam J. Millor, S.J. who served the uni versity in a variety of 
posts over 28 years, representati ves of the Seni or Cl ass each year de ignate a member of the 
graduating cia to make a presentati on at the annual commencement. T he speaker elected for 
today 's ceremony is: 
John James Kuczynski 
[2] 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Doc! or(~( Humane Letlers 
Tom Brokaw 
PI¥'Senled by: 
Maureen O rth 
Award winning journal is! and author 
Specia l Corresponden l for Vanitr Fair Maga~ine 
Former Peace Corps vofwzteer and founder of !he Marina Onh Founda lion 
(promoting advanced learning in technology and English at the Ma rina Orth Schoof in Medellin. Columbia) 
Wtfe of the late Tim Russert, the Wash ington Bureau Chief and moderator of Meel !he Press and 
John Carroll graduate Class of" 1972 
I t began at a li tt le TV station 
in Omaha, back in 1962 . Before 
the sound of your name 
meant the sound of the worl d 
happening beyond our neighborhood, 
before the sound of your name 
meant the noise and tumult and music 
of men and women and nations, 
of mall stori es becoming big stories, 
becoming our tories, 
becoming hi story . 
Someone- who wa it?-
walked into that station one day 
and a dark-haired young man 
no one had ever heard of 
interviewed him , or her, in a voice 
no one had ever heard . 
It was an ord inary day. 
othing of importance was happening. 
ln the future, some people 
were waiting to talk to you. 
They had a tory they wanted to tell , 
and their names were Johnson, 
and Gorbachev, and Karza i 
and Mu haraf. They were called 
Thatcher, and Chi rac, and the L ost Boys, 
and the Dalai Lama. 
l3] 
They were young men fighti ng 
for something important 
on a mountain in Afghani . tan. 
They were old men standing on a beach 
ca lled ormancly. remembering. 
They were black men and women 
remembering elma, they were Deep Throa t 
and the fa lling towers, they were Gates and Bush 
and Petraeus they were kings 
and killers. they were r ich and poor, 
they were fo lks li ke us, 
w ith a story to tell you. 
But today, at a local TV sta tion 
in Omaha, ebraska, you're a l ittle nervous. 
Your fir t in terview, and you do a good job. 
Someone-an athlete? A preacher? 
A beauty queen?- te ll s you their story 
and you tell it to Omaha. 
And you walk out of the studio 
that day in 1962, a young man no one 
has ever heard or, a guy with a name 
that doesn't mean-for a while longer, at least -
history. 
John Carroll University i honored to honor you, 
inger of the world ' aga, 
and confers upon you 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Letter , 
honoris causa. 
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DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS A~O SCIE:\'CES 
Candidates H'ill be presented hy 
indy J. Peden, Ph.D . 
Associate Dean 
Bachelor of Arts in Classics 
M egan El i t abc th McGinnity 
SU/11171(1 CLI/11 laude 
t Patrick Yaira eff 
magna cum laude 
Ronald William Sturm 
Erin Kathleen Ad ler 
Patrick Gerald Ahern 
Robert William Ahlstrom 
Pamela Elit.abeth Anson 
Margaret T. Antonelli 
nrog1w cum laude 
Thoma~ Joseph Armagno 
Steven William Armour 
Sarah Ann Barchick 
cum laude 
Patrick Edgar Barmann 
Jeffrey William Barnish 
summa cum loude 
Ryan Daniel Barrett 
Jeffrey Adam Bartolozzi 
cum laude 
Jcnna Marlo Bartusiak 
El len Victoria Bauer 
Jacob Brian Bearer 
magna cum laude 
Katelyn Marie Bell 
Lauren M arie Bianchi 
tephanie Nichole Bianchi 
cum laude 
Jo. eph Bartholomew Bircher 
Andrew Michael Birsic 
Lindsey ico le Bodjanac 
Amanda Lauren Bortz 
swnma cum laude 
Laura Eli zabeth Bose lov ic 
Steven Glenn Branch 
Wi II iam Ransford Breon 
Ronald Brownrigg 11 
Derek Anthony Buell 
Sara Ashley Buzzetto 
Alexandra Marie Caiola 
cum laude 
Joseph Andrew Cannavino 
Kel l i Kathleen Cantwell 
Andrea Cri stina Capasso 
Giuliana Patricia Cerro 
Magdalena Irene Chapin 
cum laude 
Bachelor (~{Arts 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Theodore George Cherpa~ 
IIU/ f? IICL cum laude 
K imberly Laton ia Chester 
Lauren Rochelle Cianfa 
Anna-R iina Maria Cintron 
Ashley Lynn occ itto 
Matthew Jerome Coll ins 
Erin Ann Cons idine 
Brittany Alyse ook 
Molly Kath lee n Cooney 
Scan Thomas Corbett 
Al ison Marie Crain 
IIW f? lla cum laude 
Kelly Theresa Crawford 
magna cum Ia ude 
EliLabeth Joan Daigler 
cu111 laude 
MaryEilcen Dalton 
Katherine Bauman Dart 
Vicente A. Dav i Ia Bustelo 
Megan Wal sh Daw 
Rachel ico lc D eAngeli s 
Felicia Joy DeLisio 
Amanda Elizabeth Dice 
Ana Christina Dieglio 
magna C/1117 laude 
Callie Anne DiS abato 
magna Cttm laude 
A nthony John DiSanto 
Patricia Kelly Doherty 
magna C/1111 laude 
Willi am Connaught Donnell y 
Eric R . Doremu s 
Jeannette T. Draper 
Jess ica Jane Dri skell 
Holly Mae Duns 
Erika Shannon berhardt 
Oritseneye Olunogho Emiko 
Cynthia Luz Espinal 
Gina Marie Fabian 
Nicholas Leonard Fabrizio 
Thomas Ryan Faehnle 
Gabrielle Fagan 
t Alpha Sigma u: Th National Je uit Honor Society 
* Scheduled to Complete Degree Requirement August 31, 20 I 0 
l41 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Kyle Todd iegel 
Katy Margaret Finucane 
Eli zabeth Ann Fisher 
Rachel Ann Fi. her 
Bri an Rus ell Fitts 
Bridg t McMahon Fitzgerald 
Maximili an Frederick Fie sner 
Dan iel Richard Fotoples 
summa crun laude 
Alli son Marie Fox 
Hil ary Patri cia Fulp 
Ryan Christopher Gallagher 
Caitlin Schultz Carel 
cum laude 
Steven Anthony Michael Gaspar 
Abigail Kristine Gehring 
Kaitlin Elizabeth Geo ano 
summa cwn lc111de 
Chelsea Ann Getts 
Jeffrey Mark Geyman 
M egan Marie Gillombardo 
Erin Colleen Glaab 
cum laude 
ancla Marie Golden 
Matthew Chri ·topher Gormley 
Elisa P. Gould-Lucht 
cum laude 
M egan Marie Greene 
M egan Elizabeth Griffin 
summa cum laude 
Laura Christine Gruber 
magna cum laude 
Shane Collins Gullette 
M egan Lynn Halla 
Whitney Rene Hamilton 
Laura Grace Heid 
cum laude 
Brett Wallace Heinonen 
Anne Eli zabeth Heller 
magna cum laude 
Ryan P. Heller 
Paul Heltzel 
magna cum laude 
Mayton Lee Hines 
Jo ·eph Jame Hinkel 
Michael Francis Horvath 
Natalie Mari e Humphreys 
Bret Michael Huth 
Carasai C. lhentuge 
Kri stin Marie Isabel 
Laura Christine 1 bell 
Karl J. Jacobson 
Francis A lexander J astrzembski, Jr. 
Andrew Steven John on 
cum laude 
Sean Joyce 
Darren Michael Karaba 
Leonard Granville Kastelic 
Rachel Lee Keene 
Jo eph Gerard Keil 
Mary Kathryn Kempf 
Patrick Terence Kincaid 
Rudy Chri tian Kirbus 
Jessica Ann Kni sely 
magna cum laude 
Christopher Koll er 
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Carolyn Jean Krancevic 
athanial T. Krieg r 
John James Kuczynski 
summa cum laude 
Andrew Labuza 
Kri stie Marie La ivita 
Tina Stephanie Lattouf 
magna cum laude 
Meghan A. Latzy 
summa cum laude 
John Aaron Lefncr, Jr. 
Rachel . hley Lenoch 
Whitney Diamond Lester 
Thea Rose Letteri 
cum laude 
Rob rt Maloney Le i. 
Kate Elizabe th Lisowski 
ichola Robert Lyczkowski 
Katherin A. M ahoney 
Courtney Ann Maistro. 
Lauren Eli zabeth Malick i 
Craig Michael M artin 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Th mas M artin 
Lauren Sheehan assaro 
cum laude 
Willi am Jame Mather 
Margaret Jean Matune 
Brett Joseph M cCann 
Patri ck Bryan McCarthy 
Maura Claire McCoo l 
magna cum laude 
Miriam Elizab th McGinn Moorer 
Anna Mary McGuire 
Joseph Henry McK nna 
cwn laude 
Laura Lynn McRickard 
Kri sten Cashmere Mendick 
Andrew Wallace Merchant 
Joseph Jame Merry 
swnma cum laude 
Kaitl yn Sarah M steL ke 
Terrence Joseph Metter, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Joseph John Micca 
Slllllllla cw11 laude 
Adam F. Miclot 
nthony Jo eph Mihalich 
Matthew John Mihalich 
Alex John Milcsk iewicz 
Alexander Cameron Millar 
Catherine Lilli an Miller 
Leah Marie Miller 
Sarah El izab th M i llcr 
Amber Nicole M ontgomery 
Allison Kate Moore 
Ian Thomas Munga ll 
William David Myer 
M atthew Joseph ajdovski 
tephanie Lynn Nemecek 
Michael Andrew ettling 
Stacey Linn ewton 
cum laude 
Sara Elizabeth Nunney 
Patrick Glenn Nygaard 
Le lie Kri ·tine O'Connor 
* 
* 
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Brandon Ryan Thomas Sheil Zachary John Douglas 
Laura M. Shugart 
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t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Matthew Jo'>eph K lutari ch 
1/ Wf? llCl cun1 laude 
Carl a Kimberly Kovach 
Oksana Kotl ovskaya 
Amy Robyn Kry~tos i k 
Emi ly L auren Kuns 
n on laude 
Caitlin Eli ;.abeth Lanning 
Stacey Diane ranez Litam 
Chalonda Shaletta Lowe 
Kat ie Anne Manjerov ic 
M ax im Margo lin 
cum laude 
Matthew Isaac M argos ian 
Cel ia M arie M astroine 
Heidi Krislyn M athiott 
Leigh Anne Matthews 
Patri ck Mark McDonnell 
maxna cum laude 
Harriet Meri s 
Moll y Terese M ikolaj czyk 
mi ly El izabeth Misconi sh 
1/Wf: IICI CU/11 laude 
Courtney Sue Mooney 
A njelica Eli zabeth Morris 
cum laude 
Jenni fer Elizabeth M urphy 
Ryan Bradford Murphy 
John M. Mydzian 
James A ndrew Naeger 
Monica Dav idson ardini 
Matthew M ichael arducci 
Ki mberl y Ann Narten 
Ellen Fitzgerald eumeister 
cum laude 
Domanique icholson 
Timothy Michael O' Brien 
Samantha Lee Omilion 
A ndrew Charles Parent 
Juli a Eli zabeth Paulet 
Domagoj Pavlck 
Barbara Grace Pawlowsk i 
magna cum laude 
Reid Rowan Peirce 
M arie J. Pinti 
summa cum laude 
Caeli M aureen Regan 
Peter Ell ison Rembu ch 
Nicole Jean Rex 
Natalee Rose Rhomberg 
L auren Lucia Rich 
M arian Antoinette Richmond 
Nathan Tyler Ritter 
Brendan Willi am Roberts 
Jason Kinard-Cope Robinson 
M ark Wil l iam Ryan 
Kri tina Arline Saar-Horrock 
Sidrah Saleem 
Nada Sarki 
Mark J. Sauter 
M adeline J. Schaub 
Jenny Ryan Schmidt 
cum laude 
* 
* 
t 
t 
t 
* 
t 
[81 
El i'>heva A lita Schwer<,e n'>ki 
Jo-.cph A . Scacri-. t 
Adam M arcu<, See ley 
Kristen Marie Se ibert 
cw11 laude 
Michael Francis Seitz 
mily A lli son Shand 
Jill A. Shoum 
Denise A ntoinette Shuster 
Elyse Anne Sikorski 
Justin Aaron Simonelli 
Lauren Rae Singley 
Sk irmante Sirvaiti s 
John Ward Skomra 
Julie Ann Slav ish 
Kenneth Daniel Snider 
SU/111/W CU/11 laude 
Kyle Matthew Sobh 
L isa Chri stine Spangler 
cum laude 
T ' Angela Marie Stafford 
James Daniel Stan ley 
Lauren Marie Stayer 
magna cum !etude 
Alek sandra Stoj koska 
magna cum la ude 
Kevin M ichael Stoltz 
Lindsey Marie Stradiot 
cum laude 
John ndrew Su l l ivan 
Jamie Elizabeth upan 
Stephen Neil Valenc ia Tacastacas 
John Chahine Tannous 
Emma Jane Tay lor 
nw ' I W cun1 La ude 
Matthew David Tay lor 
Michelle Ann Tay lor 
John Anthony T homas 
Margaret Elizabeth T ierney 
Emil y Grace T i l lmaand 
magna cu111 Laude 
Matthew Joseph Tomayko 
magna cum laude 
icholas Andrew Toney 
k iru ka Uguru 
Cry ta l Eve Uval le 
Julia Eli zabeth V alentine 
cum laude 
Jeffrey Thomas W alker 
cum laude 
Sasha Alice Wallace 
A lexzandria Michelle Wasco 
cum laude 
Elise Michelle W ygant 
Aaron David Yantko 
Tasneem Samir Zaben 
cum laude 
Rachel Lynn Z ammito 
magna cum la ude 
Mary J. Zehe 
icholas Charl es Zinga le 
Eli zabeth Rachel M arie Zunica 
cum laude 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
JOH M . AN D MARY JO BOLER 
CHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates 1vil/ be presented by 
K aren chuclc, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Badtelor r~l cience in Business Adminirtmlion 
Case E. Allin 
Ali son Renee A lms t cad 
Brillany Nicole And erson 
Dary I J. Anderson 
CUI/I laude 
Mark B. Antonu ci 
Wal ton Brad ley At·mour 
Stefanic Lynn Aulici no 
Matthew Robert Bader 
magna cum laude 
A lec David Barker 
Moll y Ii zabeth Barrett 
John Joseph Barta 
Jordan Ashley Batc h 
Rachel Lynn Bedin g hau. 
M ichael Christoph r Bednar 
Daniel D . Bennett 
cum laude 
Ashley Renee Berarducc i 
Krista Daniellc Bland 
Jeffrey A. Bradi sh 
Christine Eli zabeth B rierche k 
Ju l ia A. Britten 
Cynthi a ve lyn Burroughs 
Erin Patrice B utlct-
Franco Paul Carap llotti 
M ichael A nthony Carbo 
Mario Lewis Casto n 
Victor Michael Cia nci 
N icholas Charles Comella 
Bay ley Regan Conroy 
Rachel Eli zabeth pe 
Kat ie Rose Crow 
Sara Eli zabeth Cul hane 
magna cum laud e 
Mary Clare Culli van 
M ark Matthew Cunningham 
Brian R. Dandrea 
Adam Charle Day 
cum laude 
Matthew Adam De poth 
Jo cph Dav id DiFr a nco 
magna cum laude 
Kell y Donnell y 
Michael Joseph Ell r 
Gregory A . El liott 
M aggie Elizabeth Fen temaker 
cum laude 
Jamie K . Ferline 
A lexander George F ikaris 
Christine Ann Fish r 
Patrick D . Flynn 
cum laude 
Bl ake C. Furgerson 
Anthony F. Gallo 
[9] 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
Annamaria Kathleen George 
CIIIIJ laude 
James Michael Gilchrist 
aitl in Michelle Giorgi 
magna cum laude 
Cai tl in Clare Gorie 
Briana Grec i 
Ekaterina . Gulyayev 
Vicky . Haddad 
Brikena Hajnaj 
Luan Hajnaj 
James Hallett 
Trav i. Edward Hammer 
alia K . Haque 
Ki mberl y Dawn Hauschildt 
Christopher E. Heilman 
K rist in M arie Hockwater 
M atthew D. Hodges 
Jocelyn Elena Hudak 
cum la ude 
Kevin Duane Huyghe 
L ind ·cy Marie Inghram 
A nn Marie I an s 
Jessica Theresa J armusz 
Jeffrey . Javorek 
Stephen Alan Kam 
Kara Lou ise Kavanaugh 
cu111 laude 
Gi llian C. Kazura 
Stephen M ichael Kcdzuf , Jr. 
John J. Kelker 
van J. Kelly 
Ty ler L. Kenyon 
Isabella Khaimo 
Jane Elizabeth Killi an 
cum laude 
M ichael R. Kli ngensmith 
Andrew David Kolupski 
Kathryn Elizabeth Kopp 
Chri sti ne M arie Kuil der 
Joseph Wil l iam Kula 
Carmen An thony Labbato, Jr. 
Rita H. Lahood 
Michael E. Laurenzi 
Jeffrey Willi am Law 
Thuy-Trang Ngoc Le 
Ashley Marie Lewis 
Brendan J. Lewi 
Mian L iang 
Kell y icole Lucas 
cum laude 
Ryan P. Lynch 
Jar d Willi am M adlin 
Elizabeth Justine M ahl a 
Shay lyn M arie M ahoney 
cum laude 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Isabella Khaimo 
Jane Elizabeth Killi an 
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Andrew David Kolupski 
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Rita H. Lahood 
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Jeffrey Willi am Law 
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Brendan J. Lewi 
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Kell y icole Lucas 
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Ryan P. Lynch 
Jar d Willi am M adlin 
Elizabeth Justine M ahl a 
Shay lyn M arie M ahoney 
cum laude 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Jacquelyn Mak ri~ 
Lauren Michele Marchioni 
Amy E. Marchlen 
Max Michael Mari 
Julie L. Marlowe 
nwf.?na cum laude 
ichola~ Anthony Marotta 
Geoffrey D. Marsh 
Lena W. Masri 
David J. Mathews 
Michael Thomas McGrath 
Stephen James McGrath 
Caroline S. McGraw 
Deirdre Terese McGregor 
cum laude 
Tareyn Shea McKenzie 
Scott Brown ing McK inney 
Allison A. Meg lich 
cum laude 
Irena Mijatovic 
Zoran Mi ling 
Candace E. Mil ler 
magna cum laude 
Ja. on W. Mi ller 
summa cum laude 
Andrea Jenn ifer Mol itoris 
magna cum laude 
Danie l Mark Monroe 
Gabriel Jo hua Moorman 
Meaghan Ann Murphy 
Lauren Colleen Murtaugh 
Anna Katherine avatsyk 
magna cum laude 
Cam il a egret Rozo 
summa cum laude 
Laura An ne Nowicki 
Michael Ryan Palange 
John Thoma Palko 
Robert P. Papelian 
Ch ri sti na An n Pasquale 
Haley Ann Petruce ll i 
Tri goc Pham 
Caro lyn Marie Pic i 
cum laude 
Matthew Lawrence Pinto 
magna cum laude 
Anthony 1. Pi ovesan 
Kerri Eli zabeth Preseren 
Jeffrey Dale Pri key 
Joseph A. Purgert 
Anncmarie Elizabeth Raham 
Dana Marie Raponi 
Joshua Andrew Recker 
Ryan . Ricart 
Andre Roch Qu in tanill a 
Steven Erich Rock 
Nancy Samir Rofail 
Franc i Michael Ro 
Ed ward J. Roth IV 
Matthew G. Rufo 
Daniela Francesca Rugg iero 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
[ lO] 
Michelle Heather Rush 
Patrick olan Ryan 
Matthew James Saluan 
Jennifer Emily Samucha 
Angela Marie Santoro 
Craig Edward Savol ·kis 
Robert M. Schnable 
Anna Kathleen Seeholzcr 
Christopher J . Sever 
Sammar Sharbek 
magna cum laude 
Eric Robert hargots 
Daniel Timothy Shuster 
Chri topher Peter Simon 
Zia Marie irabella 
Zachary John Skook 
Mary France Sl i man 
Alan John Spalding II 
Kristin Miche lle pilker 
Col leen Eli zabeth Stanard 
Mary Kathryn Stankiewicz 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Joseph Stecky 
magna cum laude 
Syreeta Marie Stevenson 
Gabrielle Michel Sto ll 
cum laude 
James Paul Haye Stol tz 
Chri tin a Lynn Stray 
Stephen Gregory Szafran iec 
Ke ll ie There a Szczcrbacki 
Robert Richard Szeles 
cum laude 
Joshuah Scott Tatro 
Andrea Rose Teodos io 
John Henry Terwoord 
Peter Char le, Topa 
Con tantin os Michae l T at iris 
magna cum laude 
Athena Marie Ungar 
Andrea F. Velotta 
Michael J. Veneri, Jr. 
Ro s Beekman Venzke 
cum laude 
Eli zabeth Anne Ves io 
Bradley Shae Viscou nt 
Angela Loui se Vi ·rocco 
cun1 laude 
Janet Ellen Vlo ky 
Lauren E. Wanninger 
Jill E. White 
summa cum laude 
Asw in Wiryawan 
Ka it lin Tere e Woj no 
Ali x B. Yetter 
cum laude 
Christopher A. Zajac 
Edward Jo eph Za lar 
Jorge Lui Zevall o 
Mall ory A. Zito 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Joseph A. Cigas 
Joseph Thoma · Joyce 
Jordan Michae l Kern 
Christopher Lawrence Lewandowski 
Jonathan M. McKay 
Anthony Thomas Miranda 
cum laude 
* 
* 
Ra1mig Koko Pounardjian 
Joshua Alan Small 
cum laude 
Maura Elit:abcth tepanski 
Kri tina Marie Tarach 
John Michael Tilow 
Undergraduate Honors 
To merit the distinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate mu t atta in a quality point average 
of 3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude, 3.9. These honors arc in crib don the dip loma. 
HONORS SC HOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
These student are gradua tes of our Honors Program and can be 
distingu ished by the golden cord they wear. 
Margaret T. Antone! I i 
Krista Daniel le Bland 
Jorden Patrick Colalell a 
Bri tta ny Dionne Daugherty 
Sarah Elizabeth DiPalma 
Dani el Richard Fotople 
Kaitl in Eli zabeth Gcosano 
Elisa P. Gould-Lucht 
Laura Chri tine Gruber 
Anne Elizabeth Hell er 
Genna Doreen Hi gbee 
Jane Eli zabeth Killi an 
Tina Stephan ie Lattouf 
Amy E. Marchlen 
Megan Eli zabeth McGi nnity 
Joseph James Merry 
lll] 
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Carolyn Marie Pici 
Marie J . Pi nti 
Theresa Prabuck i 
James Wa lter Rudyk, .Jr. 
Catheri ne E. Smedley 
ikita L. Stange 
Emma Jane Tay lor 
Margaret El izabeth Tierney 
Emily Grace Till maand 
Emily Ly nne Todd 
Eli zabeth Rachel Marie Zun ica 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Jacquelyn Mak ri~ 
Lauren Michele Marchioni 
Amy E. Marchlen 
Max Michael Mari 
Julie L. Marlowe 
nwf.?na cum laude 
ichola~ Anthony Marotta 
Geoffrey D. Marsh 
Lena W. Masri 
David J. Mathews 
Michael Thomas McGrath 
Stephen James McGrath 
Caroline S. McGraw 
Deirdre Terese McGregor 
cum laude 
Tareyn Shea McKenzie 
Scott Brown ing McK inney 
Allison A. Meg lich 
cum laude 
Irena Mijatovic 
Zoran Mi ling 
Candace E. Mil ler 
magna cum laude 
Ja. on W. Mi ller 
summa cum laude 
Andrea Jenn ifer Mol itoris 
magna cum laude 
Danie l Mark Monroe 
Gabriel Jo hua Moorman 
Meaghan Ann Murphy 
Lauren Colleen Murtaugh 
Anna Katherine avatsyk 
magna cum laude 
Cam il a egret Rozo 
summa cum laude 
Laura An ne Nowicki 
Michael Ryan Palange 
John Thoma Palko 
Robert P. Papelian 
Ch ri sti na An n Pasquale 
Haley Ann Petruce ll i 
Tri goc Pham 
Caro lyn Marie Pic i 
cum laude 
Matthew Lawrence Pinto 
magna cum laude 
Anthony 1. Pi ovesan 
Kerri Eli zabeth Preseren 
Jeffrey Dale Pri key 
Joseph A. Purgert 
Anncmarie Elizabeth Raham 
Dana Marie Raponi 
Joshua Andrew Recker 
Ryan . Ricart 
Andre Roch Qu in tanill a 
Steven Erich Rock 
Nancy Samir Rofail 
Franc i Michael Ro 
Ed ward J. Roth IV 
Matthew G. Rufo 
Daniela Francesca Rugg iero 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
[ lO] 
Michelle Heather Rush 
Patrick olan Ryan 
Matthew James Saluan 
Jennifer Emily Samucha 
Angela Marie Santoro 
Craig Edward Savol ·kis 
Robert M. Schnable 
Anna Kathleen Seeholzcr 
Christopher J . Sever 
Sammar Sharbek 
magna cum laude 
Eric Robert hargots 
Daniel Timothy Shuster 
Chri topher Peter Simon 
Zia Marie irabella 
Zachary John Skook 
Mary France Sl i man 
Alan John Spalding II 
Kristin Miche lle pilker 
Col leen Eli zabeth Stanard 
Mary Kathryn Stankiewicz 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Joseph Stecky 
magna cum laude 
Syreeta Marie Stevenson 
Gabrielle Michel Sto ll 
cum laude 
James Paul Haye Stol tz 
Chri tin a Lynn Stray 
Stephen Gregory Szafran iec 
Ke ll ie There a Szczcrbacki 
Robert Richard Szeles 
cum laude 
Joshuah Scott Tatro 
Andrea Rose Teodos io 
John Henry Terwoord 
Peter Char le, Topa 
Con tantin os Michae l T at iris 
magna cum laude 
Athena Marie Ungar 
Andrea F. Velotta 
Michael J. Veneri, Jr. 
Ro s Beekman Venzke 
cum laude 
Eli zabeth Anne Ves io 
Bradley Shae Viscou nt 
Angela Loui se Vi ·rocco 
cun1 laude 
Janet Ellen Vlo ky 
Lauren E. Wanninger 
Jill E. White 
summa cum laude 
Asw in Wiryawan 
Ka it lin Tere e Woj no 
Ali x B. Yetter 
cum laude 
Christopher A. Zajac 
Edward Jo eph Za lar 
Jorge Lui Zevall o 
Mall ory A. Zito 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Joseph A. Cigas 
Joseph Thoma · Joyce 
Jordan Michae l Kern 
Christopher Lawrence Lewandowski 
Jonathan M. McKay 
Anthony Thomas Miranda 
cum laude 
* 
* 
Ra1mig Koko Pounardjian 
Joshua Alan Small 
cum laude 
Maura Elit:abcth tepanski 
Kri tina Marie Tarach 
John Michael Tilow 
Undergraduate Honors 
To merit the distinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate mu t atta in a quality point average 
of 3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude, 3.9. These honors arc in crib don the dip loma. 
HONORS SC HOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
These student are gradua tes of our Honors Program and can be 
distingu ished by the golden cord they wear. 
Margaret T. Antone! I i 
Krista Daniel le Bland 
Jorden Patrick Colalell a 
Bri tta ny Dionne Daugherty 
Sarah Elizabeth DiPalma 
Dani el Richard Fotople 
Kaitl in Eli zabeth Gcosano 
Elisa P. Gould-Lucht 
Laura Chri tine Gruber 
Anne Elizabeth Hell er 
Genna Doreen Hi gbee 
Jane Eli zabeth Killi an 
Tina Stephan ie Lattouf 
Amy E. Marchlen 
Megan Eli zabeth McGi nnity 
Joseph James Merry 
lll] 
Sarah Elizabeth Miller 
Patrick Vaira cff 
Mol ly Elisabeth Onufer 
Jam ie All en Ott 
Alexan Ira Marie Phil lips 
Carolyn Marie Pici 
Marie J . Pi nti 
Theresa Prabuck i 
James Wa lter Rudyk, .Jr. 
Catheri ne E. Smedley 
ikita L. Stange 
Emma Jane Tay lor 
Margaret El izabeth Tierney 
Emily Grace Till maand 
Emily Ly nne Todd 
Eli zabeth Rachel Marie Zun ica 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND CJENCES 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidate.\· ll'i/1 be presented by 
Ann Marie Albert 
El it.abeth Ashley Arnold 
Lisa M. Barnhart 
Marissa Lynn Beeehuk 
Dewayne Ryan Bennett 
Martin Joseph Calabrese 
David Patrick Campbell 
hristine Lynn Carlson 
John Francis CaiTOII 
Amanda Marie Cavanagh 
Andrea P. Cheatwood 
Christine Eli zabeth Chcrkes 
Dana Marie DeNoi 
Deanna Glarner DePenti 
Tammy Dickard 
Joseph C. DiNallo 
Krystle Michelle Diver 
Cheandra L. Donaldson 
Stephanie Marie Dowd 
Briannc Eli zabeth Duffy 
icole Megan Ebner 
Lisa RaQucl Elliott 
Kathleen Anne Fink 
Mary El izabeth Gannon 
James E . Gentry 
icholas George Giallourakis 
Kristine Carole Glasener 
Michael Anthony Greco 
Theresa Rose Gromek 
Lynn Mary Haney 
Eileen Michelle Hitch 
Teri Daniella Horne 
Michael Robert Jukcr 
Kestutis Paul Kalvaiti 
Christian R. Karter 
Kerry Eileen Klein 
Veronika Julia Korner 
Nichola Kuhar 
Barbara Carroll LaRose 
Mark G. Storz Ph.D. 
Associale Dean 
Master ofArls 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
atasha Renee Lovelace 
Bridget Ann Ludwa 
Marissa yn Luli 
Michael Ellen Matthews 
Colin Matthew McAndrew 
Marilynn Gail McCollum 
Charles Patrick McElroy 
Kathleen Ro e McGlone 
Taylor Ashley McKay 
Carolyn Fenton McVeigh 
F. Suzanne Miller 
Michael Joseph Minnaugh 
Alli son Jo Myers 
Mary Alice Paxton 
Julio Popovsky 
Emily Anne Prokop 
Keelan A. Quinn 
Ramona Solange Ramos 
Amanda Eve Redwine 
Father Joseph John Repko 
Kate Antoinette Ricchiuto 
Amy Suzanne Rol ey 
Brigette Marie Ruszkowski 
Maya B. Saryyeva 
Sara Ann Schrecengost 
Olivia Schwartz 
Kry tine Ann Shea 
Amanda Lynn Sideris 
Jennifer Rose Sinc lair 
Su an Ferraro Smith 
Maria Lynn Soriano 
Emily Catherine Star 
Sheni e Lynn Thoma 
Aaron David Tripp 
Tanya Rochelle Wa ·hington 
Jessica Karen Wightman 
Sara Patricia Wilson 
Megan There e Wil son-Reitz 
I 
l 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Mas1er of Educalion 
Elena Lee Alex 
ayef Mohammad Alharbi 
Jcna Lynn Arnone 
rin atherinc Blayney 
haunna Romaine Bonner 
Michaela Rae Boyle 
Michael Steven Brody 
Brian Anthony Buemi 
Kri . tin Kay Chaffee 
Jason Wesley Clemens 
Danielle ara Copeland 
Adam Joseph DiCristofaro 
Lori Ann Di allo 
Joana Marie Donofrio 
Molly Katherine Dubiel 
Jes ica Lynn Eaton 
Elizabeth Anne Elliott 
Ariella Anne Ep tein 
Sharon Renee Everett 
oelle Ann Feikle 
Brandon Scott Fisher 
Em il y Susanne Fisher 
Kenneth Eugene Fi her lll 
Raymond David Glenn 
Sarah Elizabeth Greve 
Rebecca Louise Haa 
Kimberly Lynn Herbst 
Kri tina Petryk Hickman 
Emily Elizabeth Hope 
Valerie Renee Howland 
Julie Marie Hudec 
Stephanie Ann Jack on-Williams 
Karen Marie Jacobs 
Christine Marie Janson 
Stephanie Michelle Jozw iakowsk i 
Sydney Michele Kalnay 
Elena Vitalyevna Kheyfets 
Lana Marie Kiko 
Adam Timothy Kollin 
Mary Monica Laco 
Maureen Johanne Landenberger 
David Andrew Leone 
Megan Ann Acord 
Jason Thomas Cotter 
Sarah Elizabeth Donnelly 
Joktan Salithiae Drake 
Sandra Vivian Gliga 
Paul Gregory Grubach 
Timothy John Krynak 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Kara Marie Maru chak 
Ivy Joseph Maxwell 
Heidi Marie McDaniel 
Becky nne McNulty 
David Matthew Meyers 
icole Lynn Modarelli 
Lind ·ay Lee Oinonen Scripp 
Ren Orefice 
Jonathan David Payes 
Cristina Carol Pereira 
Katharine Elizabeth Poklar 
Julie Ann Poling 
Kara nn Radi 
Jacob R. Ranta 
Jennifer Kae Razck 
anette Goodfellow Reilly 
Je ica Lynn Riley 
Jennifer Ann Ritchie 
Benjamin Michael Ros 
Kimberly Renee Sabalausky 
Reb cca Iizabeth chwaiiZ 
Andrea Michelle Sebor 
Megan Ann Slusar 
Suzanne Smilcy-Rozic 
Brittany Jaclyn Smith 
James Daniel Smith 
St phanie Jane Sparks 
Hallie Lynn Stein 
Sarah Ann Steiner 
Phoebe Lorraine Stulz 
Shannon H. Szczepin k i 
Kimberly Ann Tackett 
Brenna Quinn Underwood 
Margaret Emma Virostek 
Melanie Michael Warren 
Emma Glennean Whitmore 
Sarah Jan Widman 
Dcandra Michelle Williams 
Sherri Elanda Wil liams 
Angelica Ann Yezzi 
Joshua Mattias Zeedrich 
Master of Science 
[13] 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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David Joseph Kuzma 
Liuyi Liu 
Marcie Kara Reiter 
Angela Marie Stuczka 
DaJuan Lee Whiteside 
Scott Robert Zimmerman 
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* 
* 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Karen chuelc, Ph .D. 
Dean 
Master of Business Administrat ion 
Benjamin Seth Adams 
Alyssa Lynn All among 
Benjamin Isaac Allose 
hri sti na Marie Anderson 
Thomas Louis Antloga 
Daniel Robert A rison 
Gregory D. Baggott 
Steven Curti. Bagnowski 
Pau lam i Banerjee 
Willi am Ellioll Bargar 
Erin Marie Behm 
Mi chael Jame Beni sek 
Carl Jo. eph Blankschaen 
Kri sten Alli son Brzoska 
Blair Arthur Campom izzi 
Loui s Dani el Caracci Ill 
Michele Lynn Carpenter 
hri stopher Well s Clark 
Molly Kathleen Conway 
John J. Curran 
Kristin Eli zabeth DeGiorgi 
Nichell e F. Desmont 
Danielle . DiCillo 
Marc Anthony DiGiandomenico 
Kathleen Ann Drescher 
Mel iss a Elizabeth Drumsta 
Mi chael Paul Fial a 
Eric Charles Foust 
Scott William Frazier 
Chase Michael Gardner 
Kevin Michael Hatgas 
Franci Charle Hornung II I 
John Paul Huff Ill 
Matthew Joseph Hum! 
Chlondra Nicole Hunter 
Dav id Alan Jaru 
Steven Paul Kistner 
tephanie Annette Besser 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Emily Faith Kohn 
Robert Char les Koller 
Da le Thomas Kotrlik , Jr. 
Andrea Mari e Kovacs 
David Matt hew Kresnye 
Daniel Thomas Kri z 
Brandon Robert Merritt Kur1z 
Raleigh Bender Lipsky 
Paul dcli son Martin 
Sarah Lindsey McDicken 
James Michael McHale 
Tamara Medvedeva 
Joshu a . Merkle 
Anto inette Mileti 
Tendai Tamisai Mukereclzi 
Daniel Joseph Mullinger 
Bryan Russe ll Mullins 
Lari sa iazov 
Patrick Edward O' Brien 
Daniel C. Petro 
Ri chard David Pietrzak 
Samuel nthony Pitts 
Sean Patrick Puckett 
Patrick Julius Ramell a 
Michael Paul Roach 
Jes ica Louise Sindelar 
Kallyn Jae Slocum 
John Ray mond Smith 
Martin J. Smith 
Brian Lutz ullivan 
Kelly Ann Sweeney 
Slavko Vorkapic 
Terence Jame Walsh 
Michael John Wat on 
Tomas Stephan Weber 
Elyse Donner Will en 
Jeffrey Allen Zobrist 
Master of Science 
* Bryan Robert Gacka 
.B. Becau e printing deadline must sometimes be met before a final graduation li tis compil d, it i po iblc that the 
contents of the above ro ter may not be entirely accurate. Thi s program i not an official university document and does 
not constitute a certification that all of tho e who e name appear here have actually completed degree requirement 
[1 4] 
THE SILVER CIRCLE 
The Silver Circle i · composed of those dedicated member of the John Carroll University faculty and staff 
who have served the univers ity community for 25 or more years. This year' inductees are: 
Dougla R. Bruce, Ph.D. 
James A. Burke 
John . Dunne 
Leonard B. Kunka 
Paul J. Lauritzen, Ph.D. 
PaulL. Shick , Ph.D. 
Jonathan . mith, Ph.D. 
Alan R. Stephenson , Ph .D. 
Kerry R. Volkmann 
Brenda A. Wirku , Ph.D. 
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD 
The Di stingui shed Faculty Award is pre en ted each year to a member of th faculty se lected by a commit-
tee of faculty , tudents, ad mini strators, and alumni for excel lence in cla sroom teach ing, scholarship , advi sement 
and leadership of student , together with participation in civic and commun ity affairc. The recipient of the award 
this year is: 
Eli zabeth V. Swenson , Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fellowship fo r profess ional development are awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. George 
E. Grauel , member of the faculty and ad ministration of John Carroll University, 1933-67. The fellowships arc 
awarded for 20 I 0-20 II to: 
Matthew Berg, Ph.D. 
Paul Challen, Ph .D. 
Sharon Kaye, Ph.D . 
Joseph Kelly, Ph.D . 
Sheila McG inn, Ph.D. 
Philip Metres , Ph.D . 
Roger Purdy, Ph.D . 
Helene Sanko, Ph.D. 
Walter Simmon , Ph.D . 
Earl Spurgin, Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry of the Class of 1950 a plaque i annually awarded to the senior stu-
dent who has contributed most ignificantly in the areas of academic achievement, Christian life , leadership, and 
serv ice to the uni ver ity or civic community during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award thi s 
year 1s: 
Emily N. Fenon 
[ 1 5] 
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ALUMNIMEDALAWA RDS 
Presented by 
F. Eric Jochum 
Class r~/1983 
Alumni Medals , the highest award of the John Carroll University Alumni Association, are presented 
annual ly to alumni and others who have, through the distinguished conduct of their lives, ei ther brought 
extraordinary credit to the university or contributed conscientious serv ice to the Alumni Association, or both. 
The recipients of the award this year arc: 
Rev. We Icy Toles 
Class of 1959 
Reverend, oloncl, Entrepreneur, Pop We Icy Tole ha had many titles, ra nks, and role over the years. 
For almost 40 years he erved his cou ntry in the U .. Army in active duty and active re crve , where he ro c to 
the ra nk of co lone l in the Army Medica l Service Corps. He is a succc ful bu inc man, owning and operat-
ing the Mart in Luther King Jr. Pl aza, a reta il operation erving Cleveland's inner city ince 1998. l-l c also i an 
ordained min i tcr, currently erving at one of the oldc t and large t African-Ameri can churche in Cleveland, 
Anti och Baptist burch, where he is a tru tee of the An ti och Development Corporation that raises fu nd to help 
support comm unity needs. 
Alway ready to serve God, Wes ley received hi s master's in Bibli cal Studies from A bl and Theologica l 
Seminary in 1995 and was a tru tee on the Governance Committee there from 2000 to 2008. He previously 
ervcd as in terim pastor of Covenant Bapti t Church in Wickli ffe, and a Act ing Pastor of Affin ity Mi ionary 
Bapti t Church in leveland . 
Alway promoting higher education, Wes ley enjoyed a long ca reer at Case Western Re crve Uni ver ity, where 
he served a di rector of Urban Affairs, and director then ubsequently assoc iate vice pre ident of Admini trat ivc 
Scrvic s. He also is an honorary member of the levcland Tuskegee Alumni A sociation. 
Earli er in hi ca reer, Wesley worked fo r the U.S . Department of Defense, where he e tab lished and conducted 
eq ual opportunity 
urvcill ancc program at contractor fac ilities in Ohio and Indiana. 
Ever ready to upport hi s communi ty, Wes ley erved a taff of the communi ty relation board fo r the City of 
Cleveland fo r several years during the tumul tuous 1960s. 
He is described as a humanitari an, a mentor, a teacher, a preacher, a lov ing husband, fa ther and grandfather, and 
a fri end to 
the fricndl cs . 
As one John an·o ll alumna notes, "after all these years, he still has that sp irit of service that only a true Blue 
treak can under tand." 
11 61 
Gerald F. O'Connell 
Class of 196 1 
era ld O'Connell is a skilled and successful businc s entrepreneur. One ourcc said he ha launched se en 
bu ines c thu far; another , aid nine. ccording to Gerry, the correct number is 12. l ie is current ly chief e cc-
utivc officer of O'S A lnve tmcnts, LLC and Reveal Data Corp. 
Recogniz ing the futu re of computers early on, Gerry dove head fir t into the fie ld. orne of the bu incsses he 
built ha c been acq uired by companies such as ADP, Un i y , and Oracle. 
A proud product of a Jesuit Catholic education, Gerry al o hold a ma ter' degree from Loyola Uni ersity 
hicago. As a member of John Carroll' Board of Directors, he ha been a fa ithful advocate and ambassador 
for John arroll , whether raising money for a Kre ge Grant, a a member of the Magi Legacy ocicty, or 
encourag ing cia smates to attend Carro ll Reunion . As co-cha ir of a reunion clas gift committee, Gerry helped 
start a scholar hip fund for worthy Canoll tudcnt wi th unmet need . 
s bu y and a dri ven a he has been, he ha put an almo t equa l amount of time and energy into commun ity 
ervicc and fam il y li fe . While he and his wife, Judy, ra i cd their ix chi ldren, they have remained involved in 
vo lunteer activit ies, such as h !ping at a loca l oup kitchen for more than 25 year . They also established a high 
chool CCD program at their local pa ri h. Through the Fresh Air Fund, they ho ted a child fl·om Harlem c ry 
um mer for many years at the ir Con necticut home and, ub equent ly that girl' yo unger i tcr. The 0' onnc ll 
even tuall y put both girls - who remai n fam ily friends - through Catho lic high schoo l. 
He traces his dri ve to succeed back to John Carroll. "There' no quest ion that the bus inc chool had a trcmcn-
dou impact on me," he ays. "When I wa elected vice pres ident of the cnior clas , I went in to meet with Or. 
oetze l, the head of the bu iness choo l. He sa id 'That' all well and good that you're icc pre idcnt, but why 
did n' t you run for pres iden t?' I con tantly reflect on that convcr at ion." 
James E . Kline 
Class of 1963 
James Kline has accompli ·hed many thing since he grad uated from John Carro ll. He earn d a law degree from 
The Oh io State Uni ver ity. He practiced law in Toledo, Ohio fo r 22 years, and was a partner at Shumaker, 
Loop & Kendrick, Toledo's largest law firm. l-li work took him around the world, inc luding more than 40 tri ps 
to China. 
Jim left the fi rm to become vice pre ident and general counsel at Aeroqui p-Vicker , Inc., a ortunc 500 compa-
ny; and then vice pres ident, general counsel and secretary fo r Cooper Tire & Rubber Company. 
Over the years, Jim has served on many boards and committee - often as chair - fo r a variety of civ ic, educa-
tional, and professional organizations, including Saint John 's Jesuit High School, Lourdes ollcgc, the Ohio 
Foundation of Independent Co lleges, the Ohio State Bar As ociati on's Corporate Law ommittce, To ledo Area 
Regional Transit Authority, To ledo Zoologica l Society, To ledo Botanica l Gardens, To ledo Symphony Orchestra, 
and the Kidney Foundation of orth we t Ohio. 
He was a profe or at the Univer ity of Toledo College of Law, and a contribu ting author of Ohio Corporation 
Law, a referenc book for lawyers. Somehow, in the mid t of all of thi , he fo und time to return to schoo l in 
199 1 and complete the Executi ve Program at the Stanfo rd Uni versity Graduate School of Bu ine s in Palo Alto, 
Californi a. 
Jim credit hi John Carroll education for hi wide-ranging intere t and innovati ve thinking. "I beli eve that a 
liberal art education involves much more than ju t acquiring knowledge," Jim ay . "lt causes you to think 
creati vely and conceptually, it stimulates your curiosity, it broaden your horizon -you want to know more 
about more di fferent things. I got a great educati on at John Carroll. It certainly prepared me we ll for law 
school , for bu ine s school , and for life." 
[ 17] 
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General Carter F. Ham 
Class c~f'/976 
In the hi tory of John Carroll University, one graduate has attained the rank of four-star general of the nited 
tates Army: Carter Ham, las of 1976. One of only II four-star general in the Army, Carter is the current 
Commanding General, U .. Army Europe and Seventh Army. As commanding general , he ensures the welfare 
and care of over 40,000 soldier and more than 50,000 family member in Europe. 
I Ie previously served as director for operations at the Joint Chief of Staff, and as Commanding General , I st 
In fantry Divi ion at Fort Riley, Kansa . Hi military career ha taken him all over the globe, including tours of 
duty in Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Italy, Germany, and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. 
artcr has distingui hcd him elf in both combat and peacekeeping roles, and he ha received numerou military 
honor along the way, including the Distinguished ervice Medal, Defense Superior crvicc Medal, the Legion 
of Merit, and the Bronze tar. 
In September 2008, three weeks after he moved to Heidelberg, Germany, to a sume hi s current command, 
Carter returned to John Carro ll to serve as keynote speaker for the Univer ity ' first ever ROTC alumni 
reumon. 
Many of his value took root at JCU. He say , " I found at John Carroll the three things that matter mo tin my 
life: my service as an officer in the United tates Army; my wife, Ch ri sti; and my faith." The Ham were mar-
ried in Rodman hapel in 1976 and now have two grown children. 
" I did not grow up Catholic," arter adds. "Fr. Peter Fennessy, who worked in Campus Mini try, was a great 
role model, a good man, a good teacher, and a man who lived an examp le of faith in action. He sparked my 
interest in the Catholic faith. He guided me through that process. Father Schell was part of the proce s, too. I 
think that grounding in fa ith, and that renewal of Chri tian faith, has been a bedrock for me, when faced with 
difficult dcci ions- sometimes life and death deci ions." 
[ 18] 
Suzanne Schlichtman Greenberg 
lass (~f'/9R3 
At the turn of the century, author Edward Howard Grigg. wrote: "Every experience, howe er bitter, ha · it lc -
on, and to focu one's attention on the lc son help one overcome bittcrnes ." 
Suzanne chl ich tman Greenberg learned from and overcame her tragic cxperi nee. as a child who was sexually 
and physically abu ed. Today, she i 0 and pre idcnt of the hild Abu c and eglcct (CA ) unci! of 
Saginaw, Michigan- a po ilion he ha held since 1995. In that role, Suzanne hine a potlight on the critical 
need for prevention of child abuse. Under her leader hip, the council ha twice received the tatcwidc 
Children 's Tru t Fund ouncil of -xccllcncc ward and now cr e thousands of chi ldren. 
After graduating from John Carro ll , Suzanne worked in human re ourcc for cvcral year. in corporate and pri-
va te setting , but decided he wasn't making a ignificant difference. She began peaking to civic and religious 
group in her hometown and acros the tate about how to identify and pre cnt child abu c; now he' a fea-
tured speaker at nat ional conference on child abu c and neglect. 
Suzanne was recently selected to serve on the board of the a tiona! ourt Appointed pecial Ad ocate 
Association, which exi t to provide a powerfu l voice for children in the foster care y. tem due to abuse and 
neglect. 
he's done it all with the upport of her hu band, son, and daughter who participate in many of the fundrai crs 
and activities for theCA Council. She al o ha remained active in her commun ity, erving for 20 years as a 
leader and ultimately board chair of the Midland (Michigan) Jaycee , as a youth soccer coach, on her church 
parish council, and as an in volved parent during her children's chool year . 
Suzanne says her experience as a John Carroll re ident a istant (RA) taught her to accept others without being 
judgmental, which ha helped in her career. Her role as an RA and president of Theta Kappa, a commun ity 
erv1ce orority, were in trumental in teaching Suzanne that he cou ld and would make a differ nee in her com-
munity. 
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BENEDICTION 
Rev. Gera ld J. Sabo, S.L Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, 
Deparlment of Classical and Modern Languages and Cui lures 
ALMA MATER 
Led by members of the Universit_\.' Chorus 
Director, Cymhia Caporella, Ph.D. 
llai I to an·oJI , gather near her, 
Let your joyfu l anthem ring; 
Sound your Mother\ praise , revere her. 
Her fair name fu ll proudly sing . 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters , son of Carroll 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pledge our love to A lma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue . 
RECESSIONAL 
Music by Cleveland Lyric Brass 
Honorary degree citation written by George Bilgere, Department of ngli sh 
120J 
Biography of the ommenccmcnt peakcr 
Tom Brokaw, one of th most trusted and respected figures in broadcast 
journali~m, is a special correspondent for BC ew . In thi . role, he 
r ports and produces long-form documentarie~ and provides expertise dur-
ing election co erage and breaking new~ e cnts for BC cws. 
In December 2004, Mr. Brokaw stepped down after 21 years as the anchor 
and managing editor of·· BC ightly ews." He has received numerous 
honors, including the Edward R. Murrow Lifetime Achiev ment ward, th 
Emmy ward for Lifetime Achie ement, and he was inducted as a fel low 
into the prestigious mcrican Academy of Arts and Sciences. He has in ter-
viewed every president since Lyndon Baines Johnson and ha: covered 
every presidential election since 1968. Brokaw was BC's White House 
correspondent during Watergate from 1973 to 1976. 
Before he stepped down as anchor of" ightly cws," Mr. Brokaw traveled 
to Iraq in June 2004 to cover the handovcr of power and r ported for fi e 
days for all BC News programs and MSNBC. In addition to interviewing 
a mix f newsmakcrs, Mr. Brokaw patrolled the dangerous Baghdad streets in a humvee convoy and reported 
on student li fe in Baghdad and the class of 2004. 
In June 2005, Mr. Brokaw returned to primetime for the f irst time since leaving the anchor desk with "The 
Long War," an in-depth look at the war on terror. For the report , he traveled around the world - to Afghani stan, 
Pakistan, Iran, Saudi Arabia, France, and Wa ·hington D.C. - to interview world leaders, intelligence cxp rts, 
and others personall y affected by the event of Sept. I I . "The Secret Man: The Story of Watergate's Deep 
Throat," quick ly followed in July 2005. In September 2005, Mr. Brokaw report ed on the religious revolution 
sweeping the country in " In God they Trust." ln December 2005, he received wide acclaim for his fourth docu-
mentary that year, "To War and Back," which took a comprehen ·ivc look at what happens when you ng soldiers 
go to war, lose friends, get hurt and then come home. 
From June 2008 until December 2008 , Mr. Brokaw served a interim moderator of BC's top-rated unday 
morning pub! ic affairs program , "Meet the Press," after the untimely death of Tim Rus, crt. 
Mr. Brokaw i · also di stingui shed by hi impress ive series of "firsts,'' including the first exclusive U .. one-on-
one interview with former Pres ident of the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev, which received an Alfred I. 
duPont-Columbia Univer ity Award. Mr. Brokaw was the first and only anchor to report from the scene the 
night the Berlin Wall fell and was the first American anchor to travel to Tibet to report on human-rights abuses 
and to conduct an interview with the Dalai Lama. 
Complementing hi distinguished broadca t journali sm career, Mr. Brokaw has written arti cles, essays, and 
commentary for numerou national and internationa l new papers and magazines. 
In 1998, Mr. Brokaw became a b st- elling author with the publication of hi first book , ''The Greatest 
Generation." Inspired by the mountain of mail he received , Mr. Brokaw wrote "The Greatest Generation 
Speaks" in 1999. His third book , " An A lbum of Memories,' was published in 2001. rn No ember 2002, Mr. 
Brokaw's fourth best-selling book "A Long Way from Home," a reflective look about growing up in the 
American Heartland, was relea ed. In his fifth best- ell ing book , "BOOM! Voices of the Sixties ," Mr. Brokaw 
shares a series of remembrances and reflections of the time based on his exp nenc and more than 50 inter-
vtews. 
Mr. Brokaw b gan hi s journali m career in 1962 at KMTV in Omaha, Nebra ka. He anchored the late evening 
new on Atlanta 's WSB-TV in 1965 before joining K BC-TV in Los Angele . Mr. Brokaw was hired by NBC 
News in 1966 and from 1976- l 98 1 he anchored the "Today" program on NBC . 
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one interview with former Pres ident of the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev, which received an Alfred I. 
duPont-Columbia Univer ity Award. Mr. Brokaw was the first and only anchor to report from the scene the 
night the Berlin Wall fell and was the first American anchor to travel to Tibet to report on human-rights abuses 
and to conduct an interview with the Dalai Lama. 
Complementing hi distinguished broadca t journali sm career, Mr. Brokaw has written arti cles, essays, and 
commentary for numerou national and internationa l new papers and magazines. 
In 1998, Mr. Brokaw became a b st- elling author with the publication of hi first book , ''The Greatest 
Generation." Inspired by the mountain of mail he received , Mr. Brokaw wrote "The Greatest Generation 
Speaks" in 1999. His third book , " An A lbum of Memories,' was published in 2001. rn No ember 2002, Mr. 
Brokaw's fourth best-selling book "A Long Way from Home," a reflective look about growing up in the 
American Heartland, was relea ed. In his fifth best- ell ing book , "BOOM! Voices of the Sixties ," Mr. Brokaw 
shares a series of remembrances and reflections of the time based on his exp nenc and more than 50 inter-
vtews. 
Mr. Brokaw b gan hi s journali m career in 1962 at KMTV in Omaha, Nebra ka. He anchored the late evening 
new on Atlanta 's WSB-TV in 1965 before joining K BC-TV in Los Angele . Mr. Brokaw was hired by NBC 
News in 1966 and from 1976- l 98 1 he anchored the "Today" program on NBC . 
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TH E UNIVERSITY MACI~ 
When uni versi ties and pari iamcnts about the world gather together in solemn ass mbl y, the way is often 
led by a mace bearer carrying an ornamental short staff that is the symbol f the authority of the gathering body. 
The symbol's early predecessor was the Roman fasces, a bundle of rods bound together and carried in front of 
magistrates; crowds in the streets see ing thej{1sces would gi ve way to the mag istrate's authority. The medieva l 
mace was originall y a blunt weapon favored by clergy who were forbidden to usc the sword . It also evol ved into 
a symbol of authority; crowds quickl y made way for anyone carrying such a symbol . 
The design at the top of the Uni vers ity M ace deri ves f rom the coats of arms on the university seal , 
emblems of Ignatius Loyo la , founder of the Jesuits. Surmounted by a cross, two bronze wol ves on either side of 
a brass cauldron stand for the Loyolas . The Onaz clan, his maternal side, is signified by fourteen al ternating red 
and gold bands of enamelled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath is the in cription in 
Latin : John Carroll Uni versity 1886. From the cross at the top to the horn button at the base the mace is 46 inch-
es tal l ; it we ighs I 00 ounces . The main shaft of the mace is ebony in the form of a fa sces of fou rteen rods, w ith 
a slight tapering at either end. The bindings of the rod , and the head and base of the mace arc al l si l ver. A node 
on the base i. engraved with the episcopal , ea l of Archbi shop John Carroll , the fi r t bishop of the United States 
and the eponym of the university. It depicts the B lessed Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Ch rist Child; 
thirteen stars for the thi rteen states arc around them , the crossed keys of St. Peter beneath, and the inscription in 
Latin: John, Bishop of Baltimore 1790. Inside the base is a copy of the Arti cles of Incorporation of the 
Un iversity, its charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1890 in time to authorize the uni versi ty's f irst degrees. 
The University Mace was crafted for John Carroll by the late Solve Hallqv ist, a well known local sil ver-
smith , as his last comm iss ion ; it was designed by Fr. Peter Fennes y, S.J. , former un iversity marshal , and Dr. 
Roger Wclchans, reti red professor of Art H istory. The University M ace wa a gi ft of the Executi ve Board of the 
John Carroll A lumni Association; it was given in memory of Fr. Michae l J. Lavelle, S.J. , twenty-fir t president of 
the un iversi ty (1934-1995). 
T HE TRADITION OF ACA DEMIC COST UM E 
One of the more strik ing a pects of academic ceremonies is the colorful dre, s of the participants. A n 
understand ing of the traditions determining style and co lor o[ co ·tume can enrich one's attendance at such 
events. The distinctive academic dress has i ts origin in the univer ities of the M idd le Ages where co ld buildings 
and tonsured heads made warm gowns and protecti ve hood a matter of necessity . Indi vidual institutions such as 
Cambridge and Oxford adopted specia l rules governing the kind of dress that was to be permitted, and the cus-
tom was repeated throughout Europe. lt is for this rea on that som of the most eye-catching gown are tho e 
mandated by European chools. 
In Ameri ca , the practi ce has been somewhat less venturesome. A lthough the cu tom of wearing di stinc-
tive attire had existed since the time of the co lonial co llege , present usage seems to date from a conference held 
at Co lumbia in 1895. From that meeting came a resolution ca lling for the regulation by code of what was gener-
ally to be worn at academic event . That code, rev i ed in 1932 and again in 1960, make recommendations as to 
the pattern , materi al , color and trimmings to be used on academic gown . 
The bachelor 's gown with long pointed sleeve, is worn clo ed . T he master 's gowns, which can be worn 
open, have a distinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctors wear the bell shaped sleeved robe which 
arc marked w ith velvet fac ing in f ront and velvet bars on the sleeve. A lthough the e gowns are all ordinaril y 
bl ack, in recent years there have been excepti ons made in color. 
Hood · for the vari ou degree differ in length . Bachelors wear three foot hoods; M aster , three and a half; 
and Doctors, four feet. They are bound by velvet or ve lveteen in colors which des ignate the wearer ' area of pe-
ciali za ti on, and they arc lined with the color of the in titution granting the degree. At John Carroll , the lining i 
blue and gold. M any institution , however , have eli pen ed entirely with the bachelor ' hood . The color 
assoc iated with the more common academic discipline are: white for Art and Letters; drab for Bu ines ; light 
blue for Education; purple for Law; dark blue for Philo ophy; golden yellow for Science; and carl et for 
Theology. 
The cap traditionall y worn i the black mortar board , although the tam and the Elizabethan will be seen 
on some of the faculty. The tassel is mo t often bl ack , Doctors frequently wear gold , and lawyers wear purpl . 
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Immediately fo llowing the exercise , all arc we lcome to rcfrc hmcnts 
in the tents on Mill or and Sutow ki lawns and Keller Comm ns. 
M illor Tent. A ll Humanitic and Social 
Art Histo ry 
Clas ical Languages 
Communications 
ngl i h 
French 
cicnces, including the fo llowing majors/programs: 
German Politica l Science 
Hi tory Rei igiou tudi cs 
Humanitic Sociology 
Philo ophy pani h 
S utowski Tent. A ll Bu inc , including the fo ll owing maj ors/program 
Accounting 
Busine s Info. Sy tcms 
Businc s Logi ti cs 
Keller Commons Tent. Al l Sciences and 
B iology 
Chemistry 
Computer Info. Systems 
conomtcs 
Finance 
Management 
Marketing 
Ma tcr of Bu inc s 
Adm in i trati on 
ducation, including the following major /program 
Education & A llied Stud ie Phy ic 
Engineering Phy ics P ychology 
M athematics Teaching M athemati s 
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